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ABSTRACT

We present Amphibian, a simulator to experience scuba
diving virtually in a terrestrial setting. While existing diving
simulators mostly focus on visual and aural displays,
Amphibian simulates a wider variety of sensations
experienced underwater. Users rest their torso on a motion
platform to feel buoyancy. Their outstretched arms and legs
are placed in a suspended harness to simulate drag as they
swim. An Oculus Rift head-mounted display (HMD) and a
pair of headphones delineate the visual and auditory ocean
scene. Additional senses simulated in Amphibian are breath
motion, temperature changes, and tactile feedback through
various sensors. Twelve experienced divers compared
Amphibian to real-life scuba diving. We analyzed the
system factors that influenced the users’ sense of being
there while using our simulator. We present future UI
improvements for enhancing immersion in VR diving
simulators.
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Multimedia Information Systems—Artificial, augmented,
and virtual realities.
INTRODUCTION

Oceans are home to more biodiversity than anywhere else
on the planet [1]. Fortunately, recreational diving or sport
diving has enabled people to explore oceans for purposes of
leisure and enjoyment. Although modern equipment and
training have made diving relatively safe, divers are
exposed to numerous psychosocial and physiological risks
[9,25]. Additionally, diving is an expensive and timeconsuming hobby that requires one to travel to large water
bodies. Keeping these problems in mind, we designed a
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Figure 1: Amphibian is an immersive virtual reality system for
experiencing scuba diving in a convenient terrestrial setting. The
image shows (a) a user experiencing Amphibian, and the (b) virtual
view.

terrestrial diving simulator, with the goal of making the
system as immersive as possible. We have attempted to
recreate the feeling of being underwater by including
elements such as buoyancy, temperature, breath control,
and more. By including a wider array of senses, we go
beyond providing visual and aural feedback, which are the
most common aspects of currently available VR diving
simulations.
Few diving simulators ask the users to swim in a pool or be
immersed in a tank full of water. Though this makes the
simulation feel more realistic, we believe it is not as
accessible as a fully terrestrial, water-free simulator. Our
goal was to make the users feel a high degree of presence in
our system, without the need to jump into a pool of water.

Slater and Wilbur propose that the degree of a system’s
immersion can be objectively assessed by the
characteristics of a technology [20]. For example, a low
latency, high-resolution display system can deliver an
extensive and vivid illusion of a virtual environment to a
participant, thereby creating high immersion [20]. Presence,
on the other hand, is the user’s state of consciousness that
accompanies immersion and is related to the sense of being
in a place [20]. We use the terms presence and immersion
as defined above and explained in the background section.
In this paper, we design and implement an immersive
virtual reality system to experience scuba diving in a
convenient terrestrial setting. Figure 1 shows a user lying
on their torso on a motion platform to experience buoyancy.
Their arms and legs are stretched out and placed in a
suspended harness to simulate drag forces on the body as
they swim. An Oculus Rift head-mounted display paired
with a set of headphones is used to provide visual and audio
feedback. The user also wears gloves with embedded flex
sensors and IMUs that track their hand movements to allow
navigation in the underwater environment. Peltier modules
attached to the gloves touch the user’s wrists to simulate
temperature changes as they dive deeper into the water. An
inflatable airbag placed under the user’s torso is controlled
by their breathing and allows them to move their virtual
body up and down.
We report on a user study with 12 skilled divers where we
compared the immersiveness of the system to real-life scuba
diving, and gathered feedback on how present the divers
felt while using our system. In general, participants found
the ability to move up and down with their breathing very
realistic. They appreciated the visual and audio simulation,
and suggested improvements for the suspension system.
Other sensory simulations had mixed reactions. The overall
reported sense of presence was moderately high (4.96/7).
The contributions of our work are twofold. We believe our
strongest contribution is the simulation of unusual
sensations – breathing buoyancy control, temperature and
haptics, which have not been significantly explored in other
related simulators. We chose the specific case of scuba
diving, which was amenable to trying out the various
sensory stimuli devices that provide feedback for highly
specific senses but add up to create a multi-sensory system.
We also evaluated the system with 12 divers who provided
feedback about immersiveness of our system as compared
to real life scuba diving. This helped us identify aspects of
the system that influenced different presence factors and led
us to uncover future UI improvements.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Immersion and Presence in Virtual Reality Systems

Researchers have proposed several definitions of presence
related to VR [8,12,17,18,20–22,24]. Steuer [21] refers to a
telepresence system as a combination of the ability to
produce a sensorially rich mediated environment (called
vividness), and the degree to which users of a medium can

influence the mediated environment (interactivity). Witmer
and Singer [24] link the effectiveness of virtual
environments (VEs) to the sense of presence reported by
users in those VEs. They define presence as the “subjective
experience of being in one place or environment, even when
physically situated in another.” Nichols [12] underlined
three measures that can determine presence in a virtual
environment: “the feeling of being, the feeling that it was a
place that participants visited rather than saw, and the
feeling that they had forgotten the real world whilst in the
VE.”
In this paper, we chose to employ the terms immersion and
presence as distinguished by Slater and Wilbur [18] as they
help clearly define our system and enable us to compare it
to real-life scuba diving in our qualitative study. Immersion
describes the extent to which the VR systems are capable of
delivering an inclusive, extensive, surrounding and vivid
illusion of reality to the senses of a human participant.
Inclusive indicates the degree to which physical reality is
shut out. Extensive indicates the range of sensory modalities
accommodated. Surrounding signifies the extent to which
this virtual reality is panoramic rather than limited to a
narrow field. Vivid indicates the resolution, fidelity, and
variety of energy simulated within a particular modality (for
example, the visual and color resolution).
Presence is a user’s response to an immersive system. It
includes three aspects: the sense of being there, the extent
to which the virtual environment takes precedence over the
real one, and the way users refer to their experience as
having been to a place vs having seen a place [4]. Presence
is an increasing function of immersion. For example, a
system that accommodates multiple sensory modalities
(extensive) will increase the user's sense of being there.
Scuba Diving Simulations

There are many PC games that simulate maritime
environments [26–28]. These games usually include a
player that navigates through interactive visuals in the form
of marine wildlife, shipwrecks and other underwater
elements like rocks, caves etc. Though the visuals and
graphics of these games are compelling—and also inspire
the visuals in our system—the games are designed to
primarily stimulate the visual and auditory human senses. A
more immersive simulation would need to include other
additional senses like kinesthetic or temperature to better
recreate the feeling of being underwater.
Frohlich [7] and Takala et al. [23] use a cave-like
simulation system to depict an underwater environment.
They enclose a user in a room and project 3D images of the
marine world onto the walls to create an inclusive
simulation. In Slater’s terms, such environments are more
inclusive than PC games, as they completely enclose the
users in a virtual world. However, more human senses can
be targeted to make simulations more extensive. For
instance, in Takala et al’s simulation, the user stands on the

ground and wears gesture detection gloves whereas in
Amphibian, the user rests their torso on a platform with
their arms and legs suspended in a harness system,
mimicking the swimming posture more closely.
Some systems immerse users in a pool or a tank of water to
simulate the experience of being in the ocean. For instance,
Blum et al. used augmented reality and a waterproof headmounted display to visually enhance a regular swimming
pool with virtual maritime objects displayed on a mobile
PC device mounted in front of a diving mask [2]. Similarly,
AquaCAVE is a computer-augmented water tank with rearprojection acrylic walls that surround a swimmer, providing
a cave-like immersive stereoscopic projection environment
[29]. These systems feel realistic because the user is
actually immersed in water, something that is difficult to
simulate on land. In Amphibian, we create a feeling of
being immersed in water, in a terrestrial setting by using
various methods and targeting multiple senses as described
below.
Virtual Reality Kinesthetic Systems

Edward Link created the first commercial flight simulator
in 1929 [Wikipedia]. Consisting of an entirely
electromechanical setup using motors, rudder and a steering
column, it was used to train pilots in WWII. Since then,
continuous developments have led to the creation of highly
immersive kinesthetic VR systems for flight simulation,
surgery, rehabilitation, space technologies, military
training, manufacturing and entertainment [13,16,19,55].
Structurally, our system has elements similar to those in
Birdly [14], Swimming Across the Pacific [6] and Haptic
Turk [5]. Birdly is an art installation that simulates flying
using an Oculus Rift headset and an inverted massage chair
like surface. The user mimics a bird by resting their torso
on the chair with their arms stretched out. Their hands rest
on a plastic hand-rest with buttons to start or stop flight.
The user navigates by using their arms and hands, flapping
them slowly to gain altitude while the Oculus Rift displays
a bird’s-eye view of their virtual surroundings. The system
uses sensory-motor coupling to map the movements of the
bird to the corresponding physical movements of the user.
Swimming Across the Pacific (SAP) is another artistic
installation that simulates swimming. It suspends the user
from an 8ft cubic volume structure via a hang gliding
harness. The pulleys and cords provide counter forces to the
user’s movement to simulate drag forces. The graphic
system renders the virtual swimmer and the scenery.
Haptic Turk uses humans known as turkers or human
actuators to create physical motion for the person wearing
an HMD in a Wizard of Oz manner. The turkers lift the
person using their hands and provide kinesthetic feedback
by pushing, rotating or tilting a person as required by the
visual scene shown on the Oculus Rift display. Amphibian
stimulates the kinesthetic sense through an automated

Figure 2: Preliminary prototype consisting of a smaller wooden rig, is
experienced by a user during evaluation.

platform instead of motion administered by human
actuators.
SYSTEM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Preliminary Prototype

To get feedback on our idea, we designed an initial
prototype of the system where the user rested on a torso
support and had their arms and legs suspended from elastic
bands (Figure 2). The torso support consisted of three large
springs on a wooden base and was topped with a water bed
(see figure). The elastic bands were suspended from a
wooden rig. We attached an accelerometer to the user’s
wrist to get preliminary hand movement data. Breathing
based buoyancy control and temperature simulation were
not implemented in this prototype.
We deployed the system in our open lab space during the
lab’s semi-annual open house. A total of 36 participants,
both divers and non-divers, tried our system for a rough
duration of 10 minutes each. In general, reactions were
positive. Most people appreciated how they were able to
feel buoyant and navigate in the underwater environment.
Some people remarked that the combination of the
waterbed with the torso base made them feel weightless as
they swam through the VR application. We also received
some suggestions from users that helped inform the final
system design (described below). A primary concern that
emerged from the feedback was the restricted arm
movement due to the small size of the wooden frame.
Additionally, the swim gesture was not smooth as the
wooden sliders attached to the bands had a lot of friction.
Another suggestion by a participant was used to create a
swiveling base that provides realistic 3D spatial movements
as explained below. The suggestion to connect breathing
and buoyancy came from two divers.
System UI Design

The objective of this work was to recreate the sensations
and physical conditions of scuba diving in a convenient
terrestrial setting. We simulated sensory distortions as
experienced underwater. For example, due to differences in
reflectivity, light transmission and varied magnification, we
experience poor contrast, severely reduced visual range and
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Figure 3: Amphib
bian incorporates six different senssations. Kinesthessia
aand Balance are simulated by the torso
t
base and prrovide buoyancy (a,
(
F
Figure 5a), elasticc bands move in the slider assemb
bly to provide drag
aas the user swimss (b and c resp., Figure
F
4), a mou
uth piece measurres
b
breathing (d, Figure 5b), and an
n inflatable cushiion moves up an
nd
d
down with the useer’s breathing (e,, Figure 5a). Glov
ves (f) are used for
f
m
motion sensing and
a
Temperature simulation (Figu
ure 6). Visual an
nd
A
Audio sensations are provided by the Oculus Rift (g, Figure 1b) an
nd
n
noise-canceling heeadphones (h). An
A inflatable texttured ball provid
des
F
Force feedback when
w
a user intteracts with an underwater objeect
(F
Figure 7).

im
mpaired objeect magnificaation
[30]. Our hearin
ng
uunderwater is quite
q
distorted
d too. Since so
ound travels fiv
ve
tiimes faster in water than in air, we canno
ot localize soun
nd
eeffectively und
derwater. Our other senses are
a also severeely
m
muted. We can
nnot smell at all underwateer and we avo
oid
taasting things. Our sense of touch is consiiderably reduced
ssince water caauses fingertip
ps to prune, th
hereby reducin
ng
ssensitivity.
O
Other sensory modalities like thermocep
ption (sense of
temperature), equilibrioceptiion (sense off balance), an
nd
pproprioception (sense of kinesthesia) are relativeely
uunaltered, but are
a nevertheless stimulated. For instance, in
thhe underwaterr environment, divers move freely in the 3D
3
sspace, while ussing their breaath to rise and fall slightly an
nd
bbalance themseelves. Divers also
a
feel a noticeable decreaase
inn temperature as they go deep
per in the wateer [31].
S
Since there is so much morre to the expeerience of bein
ng
uunderwater thaan just visuall feedback, we
w designed our
o
ssystem to inco
orporate six different
d
sensaations, namely
y–
oopthalmoceptio
on
(sight),
audioceptio
on
(hearing
g),
taactioception (touch),
(
proprioception (kin
nesthetic sensee),
thhermoception (temperaturre), and equilibrioceptio
e
on
((balance) (Figu
ure 3). Out of these senses, prrior VR research
sscuba simulaations have not focuseed much on
o
eequilibrioceptio
on, propriocepttion and therm
moception.
K
Kinesthesia and
a
Balance.. The final design was a
cculmination of input from the first au
uthor’s person
nal
eexperience with
w
scuba diving,
d
feedback from th
he
ppreliminary evaaluation of the first prototypee, and inspiratio
on
ffrom the kinestthetic systems (Birdly, SAP) discussed in th
he
R
Related Work section.
s

Figure 44: Horizontal slid
ders move in the XY plane as thee user moves
their arrms to mimic a sw
wimming gesturee. The sliders aree attached to
resistan
nce bands (in yelllow), which are attached to userr’s arms and
legs.

The finnal prototype hhad a robust annd smoothly moving nonmotoriized structure, assembled witth 80/20 beamss and roller
wheelss [32] (Figure 1). For the deesign of the hharness, we
consid ered two forcees exerted by water on the submerged
humann body – buoyaant forces, which provide couunter effect
to gravvity, and drag fforces, which rrestrict voluntaary motion.
We atttached resistannce bands to thhe user’s limbs to counter
motionn and simulate drag forces (ssee figure). Foor attaching
the baands to the uuser’s arms annd legs, we used long
neopreene sleeves off varying resistance. This helped to
distribuute the forces uniformly acrooss each limb. The bands
were ssuspended from
m the horizonttal sliders in thhe harness,
which moved in the assembly in tthe XY plane (Figure 4).
To sim
mulate buoyantt forces, we ussed a buoy stoool as torso
supporrt. The buoy hhad a vertical damping effect that felt
buoyannt when the user lied on it. It alsoo provided
unrestrricted swivel inn 3D space.
Besidees limb motioon, scuba diving relies hheavily on
breathiing for buoyyancy control. To simulatee that, we
implem
mented breath motion in our system. By atttaching an
accuratte gas flow ssensor to the user’s mouth-piece, we
measurred the amounnt of air inhaled and exhalled (Figure
5b). Thhe torso rest coontained an innflatable cushioon that was
conneccted to an air and vacuum pump (Figuree 5a). This
cushionn inflated annd deflated prroportionally to the air
inhaledd/ exhaled by tthe user. This ccaused the user’s body to
rise upp and fall downn in sync with ttheir breathingg, similar to
how it happens in water. The breatth sensor also caused the
appearrance of air bubbbles in the Occulus app.
Tempeerature. Real oceans have thhermoclines w
which cause
the tem
mperature to ddecrease at cerrtain depths froom the sea
surfacee [15]. Since thhe Oculus app allowed the uuser to dive
deep, we simulatedd temperature changes usiing Peltier
thermooelectric coolerr modules [33]]. Additionallyy, we added
cool geel packs to thee neoprene bannds to enhance the overall
coldneess sensation.
Regardding temperatuure simulation, we needed too determine
where to attach the P
Peltier modulee on the user’ss body and
many to use. W
We did not wannt to overburdeen the user
how m

F
Figure 5: (a) Infllatable cushion that
t
rises and fallls in sync with the
u
user's breathing, while their torso rests on it. (b) Mouth
M
piece with the
t
ggas flow sensor th
hat measures the amount of air in
nhaled and exhalled,
w
which in turn controls the cushion inflation.

bby putting multiple Peltier modules
m
on the body. The wriist
is known to be one of the priime cooling po
oints of the bod
dy
ddue to the radial artery bein
ng close to thee skin’s surfacce.
S
Studies show that local cold on the wrist can
c give a bod
dyw
wide sensation
n of coolness [11]. Since the
t user alread
dy
nneeded to weaar gloves, we decided to atttach one Peltiier
m
module to each
h glove’s wrist to simulate falll in temperatu
ure
w
with depth.
A
Audio-Visual. In the Oculuss Rift app, the user swam in
n a
cconfined area underwater with rocky topography
t
th
hat
cchanged with depth.
d
The oceean also contaiined a variety of
aaquatic plants, schools of sm
mall fish, and two
t
big fish th
hat
aappeared rand
domly during the user’s exploration.
e
Th
he
aaddition of theese elements was
w inspired by
b various scub
ba
ddiving games mentioned
m
earliier in the relateed work. Simillar
too real-life divin
ng, our app waas dimly lit to simulate
s
reduced
vvisual range. The
T sound wass also tuned to
o the underwatter
eenvironment. Particularly
P
sign
nificant was th
he loud sound of
uuser’s air bubb
bles correspon
nding to the user’s
u
real worrld
bbreath exhalatio
on. The noise--canceling head
dphones ensured
thhe user’s preseence in the sim
mulation by shu
utting out soun
nds
ffrom the real wo
orld.
T
To mimic a real
r
diving sccenario, the usser’s hands an
nd
m
movements weere tracked and
d displayed in the Oculus ap
pp.
W
We chose to in
nclude only thee user’s arms and
a hands in th
he
ssimulation, as other parts off the body arre relatively leess
vvisible during diving.
d
The haands were track
ked using glov
ves
thhat contained an
a IMU and flex sensors (Figu
ure 6). The IMU
Us
trracked the han
nd orientation and
a acceleratio
on while the flex
ssensors were used
u
to determ
mine bend in the fingers for
f
rrecognizing graasping gesture. This tracking data was sent to
aan Arduino miicrocontroller where
w
virtual hand movemeent
w
was calculated and relayed to the Oculuss app (described
bbelow). The co
ombination of hand orientatio
on and thresho
old
ffor acceleration
n in different directions
d
allow
wed us to deteect
bbasic swim gesstures needed to
o move forwarrd, left, right, up,
u
aand down. Forr example, to move
m
left, the user pushed th
he
w
water right with
h his left hand and
a the palm faacing inward.
T
Touch. The sy
ystem also provided physicall feedback when
thhe user interaccted with underrwater objects such as rocks or
m
marine life. Th
his two-way intteraction betweeen the user an
nd
thhe aquatic environment, has not been
b
previoussly

Figure 66: Gloves worn b
by the user. Each glove contains (aa) an IMU to
track th
he user’s hand oriientation, (b) flexx sensors to track finger bend,
and (c) a Peltier module,, to simulate temp
perature change.

implem
mented in VR sscuba simulatioons. The user could grab
virtual objects with their hands, aand tactile feeedback was
provideed by inflatingg a silicon ball situated close tto the palm
of the gglove (Figure 77). When releaased, the virtuall object fell
to the ocean bed annd the ball defflated. To test a different
implem
mentation of haaptic feedback,, we also creatted a glove
with siilicon air pockeets on the palm
m that inflated or deflated
based on the user’s interaction wiith objects in tthe aquatic
environnment. A few
w preliminary tests showedd that the
inflatabble ball proviided greater hhaptic feedbackk than the
inflatedd glove pocket..
Summ
mary. In summ
mary, to increaase the immerssion of the
system
m as described bby Slater and W
Wilbur [18], w
we designed
for a rrange of sensees, namely thee sense of sighht, hearing,
kinesthhetic sense, temperature, tactile andd balance
(Extenssive). The userr rested horizonntally on a swivveling torso
supporrt with their aarms and legs suspended inn a harness
system
m. They wore an Oculus Rift DK2 and noisee-canceling
headphhones to see paanoramic visuaals and hear viivid sounds
from thhe underwater eenvironment (SSurrounding). T
This helped
to keepp the user enngaged and aw
way from the visual and
auditorry cues from reality (Incluusive). The fiidelity and
resoluttion of the audio-visual simulation with the
magnifficent ocean divversity and higgh quality sounnds, and the
range of movementss supported byy the suspensiion system
gave a vivid represent
ntation of the virrtual world (Viivid).
System
m Implementattion

Softwaare – Compu
uter and Oculus Rift Asseembly. We
modifieed an applicattion downloadded from the O
Oculus app
store [44] with full peermission from
m the developeer. The app
was eddited in the Unnity game engiine [34] with 33D models
downlooaded from thhe Unity Assetts store. The hhands were
createdd from the Leap Motionn SDK v2.3 [35] and
manipuulated using thee Leap Motionn API referencee v2.3 [36].
The appp was run on a laptop PC connnected to the O
Oculus Rift
DK 2. A breathing ssensor (Sensiriion gas sensorr [37]) was
attacheed to a snorkell mouthpiece w
worn by the user (Figure
5b). Thhe data from thhe breathing seensor was sentt to the app
where it triggered tthe appearance of bubbles. We used
BOHM
M noise-canceliing headphonees [38] to empphasize the

F
Figure 7: The user is about to pick
k up a crab from the
t ocean bed (a)) in
V
VR view, and (b) haptic feedback provided using a textured ball. As
ssoon as the user grabs the crab, the
t ball inflates. When they relea
ase
the crab, the ball deflates.

oocean sounds by keeping the surroundiing noise to a
m
minimum. The computer excchanged data with
w the Arduin
no
m
microcontrollerr located in the control box (deetails below).
H
Hardware – Glove
G
Assemb
bly. The user wore NeoSpo
ort
33mm Neoprenee gloves [39] th
hat are common
nly used in scub
ba
ddiving. Each glove
g
containeed one 9-DOF
F BNO055 IM
MU
F
Fusion sensor, two
t long flex sensors
s
and onee Peltier modulle,
aall easily and cheaply
c
availab
ble componentss, procured fro
om
A
Adafruit Inc. [4
40]. These sen
nsors exchangeed data with th
he
A
Arduino microccontroller in th
he control box. To simplify th
he
aassembly, we used
u
two flex sensors
s
instead
d of five, one for
f
thhe user's thum
mb and one fo
or the four fin
ngers. This tw
woppivoted virtual hand system successfully allo
owed the user to
ggrab objects un
nderwater by making
m
a grasp
ping gesture wiith
thheir hand. Fo
or physical feedback, we used
u
a 3.5 inch
teextured hand massage
m
ball. Th
he amount of air
a in the ball was
w
rregulated by thee microcontrolller and pump asssembly.
C
Control Box – Interface Assembly. The
T
control bo
ox
ccontained an Arduino
A
Due microcontroller
m
[41], a JBtek
k 4
cchannel 5V DC
C relay modulee [42], and two
o Pneumadyne 2w
way solenoid valves to regulaate air flow [43] (Figure 8). Th
he
A
Arduino micro
ocontroller waas used for th
he bi-direction
nal
innterface between the softwaree and the hardw
ware componen
nts
oof the system. The microcontroller relayeed the IMU an
nd
ffinger tracking
g data from the gloves, along with th
he
ccalculated swim
m gestures, to th
he computer run
nning the Ocullus
aapp. It also recceived the tem
mperature, breatthing sensor an
nd
thhe inflatable ball
b data from the
t computer. The temperatu
ure
ssimulation datta was sent to the relay module, which
sselectively turn
ned on the Peeltier modules located on th
he
ggloves. The deeeper the user was in the viirtual ocean, th
he
loonger the time for which the Peltier
P
moduless were turned on,
o
m
making the user feel coolneess. The breath
hing sensor daata
trriggered the relays driving
g the pneumaatic valves. Th
he
ppneumatic valv
ves controlled the air supply from/to air an
nd
vvacuum pumps and to/from th
he inflatable cu
ushion. When th
he
uuser inhaled, th
he air supply vaalve turned on and the vacuu
um
vvalve turned offf, and vice verrsa. This causeed the cushion to
innflate and deflaate, and the useer moved up an
nd down. Simillar
m
mechanism was used to inflaate and deflate the silicon baall.
W
When the user grabbed
g
an und
derwater objectt, the ball inflated
ffrom the data seent through the computer, and
d vice versa.

Figure 88: Control box ffor interfacing, ccontaining (a) th
he blue relay
module,, (b) two solenoid
d valves and (c) th
he Arduino microocontroller.

Kinestthetic System. The suspensioon system was built using
the 80//20 aluminum sset [32]. We ussed sixteen 15115 [44] and
1530 [[45] beams off different lenggths to build tthe support
structuure; a combinaation of 12 roller wheels [466] and four
1530 bbeams were useed to make thee sliding assem
mbly. Black
Mounta
tain resistance bands [47] weere attached too the user's
limbs w
with neoprenee sleeves. Thesse sleeves alsoo contained
therapeeutic packs [488] to enhance thhe cooling sensation. The
packs w
were cooled inn the refrigerattor before beinng added to
the sleeeves. The slidding assembly was covered w
with a blue
stitchedd fabric (Figuure 1). Besides providing ann aesthetic
look, llight passing th
through the fabbric added a bblueish sea
color too the assemblyy, creating a spaace that felt invviting.
The torrso support baase used a Turnnstone buoy [449] with an
inflatabble cushion [[50] placed oon it. The cuushion was
conneccted to the pneeumatic valuess and subsequeently to the
vacuum
m and air pum
mps using trannsparent Polyuurethane air
pipes. We used an uultra-quiet Cham
mpion Sports 1/8 HP air
compreessor [51] and the Zeny 3.5 C
CFM vacuum ppump [52].
The saame pumps weere also conneccted to the infl
flatable ball
with seeparate valves.
EVALU
UATION

To vallidate the conccept of using a VR system
m for scuba
diving,, evaluate how
w our system ccompares to thhe real life
scuba diving, and ggather feedbackk for improveements, we
conduccted a qualitativve study with 12 experienced divers.
Method
d
Particip
pants

Twelvee volunteers ((ages 18-61, 5 female) weree recruited
throughh email and soocial media. Paarticipants’ averrage height
and w
weight was 1733.3cm (SD=111.0, range 1577-188) and
72.3kgg (SD=14.6, rannge 50-96). Alll of them had completed
at leasst 25 dives beefore the studyy (M=166.2, SD=166.6,
range 335-500). They w
were compensaated $20 for theeir time.
System
m Setup and Pe
erformance

We rann our app on a MacBook Prro laptop with a 2.2 GHz
processsor, 16GB RA
AM and Intel IIris Pro Graphhics. On 10
runs off the app for 155 mins each, thhe average fram
me rate was
17.21fp
fps. Though this frame rate is low for most V
VR apps, it
was eeffective for our simulatioon, as it dissplayed an
exaggeerated slowness of movem
ment underwaater which
correspponded with real diving fairlyy well. The tim
me it took to
visuallyy display an innitiated body m
motion was ~1100ms, and

consisted of lag due to a low power GPU that impacted
rendering, and the hardware-software interface.
Procedure

The study procedure took 45 minutes on average, and
included the system experience, an open-ended interview and
two questionnaires. At the beginning of the system
experience, participants received instructions to complete a
set of tasks in the simulator. The tasks were: swim forward
and up, turn right and left, grab a virtual crab, and breathe in
and out through a snorkel to control the rise and fall of the
virtual body. Additional instructions were verbally provided
as needed, necessitating the use of non-noise canceling
headphones. After the initial 5 to 7 minutes of training,
participants explored the system for another 10 minutes.
Following the experience, we conducted an open-ended
interview to collect general comments on the system,
suggestions for improvements and potential applications. The
participants filled out a demographic questionnaire and a
custom modified version of the Witmer and Singer
questionnaire [24], containing specific questions on how each
part of our system compared to real scuba diving. Finally,
they filled out a standard iGroup Presence Questionnaire [53]
that contained questions related to presence. The
questionnaires were presented on a computer and the entire
session was video recorded.
Data and Analysis

The interviews were transcribed and subjected to an iterative
coding process [3]: (i) one researcher developed an initial
codebook for each of the 3 sections of the interview; (ii) two
independent coders analyzed up to three randomly selected
transcripts and met and refined the code set; (iii) the final
code set was applied to the remaining transcripts by two
independent coders. For this last step, Krippendorff’s alpha
across all codes was on average 0.72 (SD=0.10). Conflicting
code assignments were resolved through consensus between
the two coders.
We grouped the questions in the Witmer and Singer
questionnaire into seven different categories based on our
codes (Kinesthesia, Visual, Audio, Temperature, Tactile,
Breathing, and Delay). We took the average of 7-point rating
scale responses across all questions in a single category. For
questions that would fit in multiple categories, we took a
weighted average in those categories. For example, for the
question ‘how closely were you able to examine objects?’ we
assigned a weight of 0.5 to Visual and Tactile scores while
calculating the averages. We then converted the responses
from each category into a 3-point scale: high [5-7], medium
[3-5) and low [1-3) and analyzed the distribution of
participants across this scale using a chi-square (χ²) test. We
also grouped questions from the presence questionnaire into
factors specified by iGroup (General Presence, Spatial
Presence, Involvement, and Realness) and reported averages
of 7-point scale responses to all questions in those categories.
The factors are explained in the section below.

Findings
Is a VR scuba diving simulator useful?

In general, all 12 participants thought that a VR scuba diving
simulator would be useful for people. When asked about
potential applications, all 12 wanted to employ our system to
increase exposure and accessibility for: (i) people who are
either uncomfortable or scared of water (5 of 12 participants),
(ii) people who have never dived before or kids who are not
old enough to dive but want to try it (5), or (iii) people who
used to dive but cannot dive anymore due to health or
decompression issues (2). Other suggested uses were gaming
and entertainment (8), training (6), education (2), and therapy
(2).
“People who would want to see how diving is like or are learning
diving, it [simulator] would be good. People get scared when they
are placed in open water for the first time. They get stuck.” (P8)
“I used to dive with a dive manual that showed pictures of fish to
help identify them. This could be so cool for that case.” (P11)
How ‘present’ were the participants using our system?

Factor analysis of the iGroup presence questionnaire (IPQ)
explains three loaded factors that collectively affect Presence:
Spatial Presence, which is related to the sense of acting in
the virtual space instead of operating something from outside
[53], Involvement, which describes the attention given to the
real and virtual environments [24,53] during the simulation
and, Realness, which is the comparison of experience in the
real-life and the virtual world [24,53]. The overall rating of
presence is then derived from the average of ratings in all
question in these three factors, and ratings for another
question on general presence.
The reported overall rating of presence across all participants
was 4.96/7 (SD=0.06). Across the three factors, the average
ratings were moderately high for Spatial Presence
(M=4.92/7, SD=1.26) and Involvement (M=5.12/7,
SD=1.22), but low for Realness (M=3.44/7, SD=1.20).
Through this result, we can infer that though the participants
were engaged and present in the virtual underwater world,
they did not behave as if they were scuba diving for real. In
other words, their actions in the simulator were not natural.
How ‘immersive’ was our system?

We analyzed the responses to the immersion questionnaire
and the qualitative feedback from the open-ended interview
in emergent themes, to understand the results of the presence
questionnaire, as presented above.
Breathing. Across all participants, breathing simulation was
considered the most realistic part of the system. Eleven
participants appreciated the breathing simulation, out of
which seven explicitly said the rise and fall of the body
through breathing made them feel like they were really scuba
diving. P7 used breathing to adjust their buoyancy in VR and
said, “it is pretty close to [real diving] when you get
neutrally buoyant underwater.” However, 4 participants had
mixed reactions to the speed of upward and downward
motion related to breathing. For example, P4 said: “it was a
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Figure 9: The distribution of participants across seven categories based on the immersion questionnaire.
Below each category is the chi-square test (Χ2(2,N=12)) result.

bit too slow to go up...”, while P8 said that “the movement
was too enhanced.” As people have slightly different
breathing styles underwater, this might have caused them to
react differently to the breathing dependent simulated
motion. On the rating scale question of ‘how realistic was the
up and down movement using your breath?’, 8 participants
rated high, and the remaining 4 rated neutral. The chi-squared
test on the distribution of participants was significant
(Χ2(2,N=12) = 23.29, p<.001).
Audio. In general, participants found the audio to be realistic.
When asked to rate how well could they identify sounds, 8
participants rated high, and 4 rated neutral (Χ2(2,N=12) = 23.29,
p<.001). In the open-ended interview, 4 participants found
the breathing bubble sounds to be very realistic, and 2 liked
the sounds of whales and sharks.
Kinesthesia. Kinesthesia was the lowest rated feature of the
system. In the immersion questionnaire, 1 participant rated
high, 10 rated medium, and 1 rated low on average for all the
rating questions on Kinesthesia (Χ2(2,N=12) = 13.50, p=.001).
In the open-ended interview, a majority of the participants (8)
found the physical support system uncomfortable. Of the 8, 3
participants found it distracting that they had to maintain
balance on the torso support, 4 participants found it hard to
support their neck while lying down and trying to look up
and ahead, while 1 found the leg bands “too elastic” (P4).
There were also three broad comments on movement. First,
participants mentioned that using hand swim movements felt
unnatural as they do not correspond with actual hand
movements used while diving (4). Since the hand movement
visuals are closely connected to Kinesthesia, we believe that
also caused participants to rate Visuals low despite several of
them liking the graphically depicted marine life and ocean
floor vegetation, air bubbles and general underwater lighting
and atmospherics (described below).
Second, as mentioned by 4 participants, turning left and right
was a problem. We had only implemented lateral movement
and not full body turning. Additionally, using left hand
motion for turning left instead of right and vice versa was the
opposite of what a diver would do in real life:
“The side movement, I had to remember to move [my hands]
inwards. Normally I would move them outwards, for diving.” (P12)

Third, some participants wanted complete 6DOF motion
support (6). This would allow them to duck dive and swim
downwards into holes and caverns (2), or move left and right
with their legs and torso, instead of their hands (4):
“If you're a diver, your hands are always close. What can happen is
to use your right leg to move left and your left leg to move right.
Usually, in the real world it is a full movement. You move your torso
and legs. If I want to turn right, I just move my core.” (P6)

We also received some positive comments on Kinesthesia.
People liked the forward motion in water using their legs (2),
the large up/down movements using their hands (2),
buoyancy from the inflatable cushion in the torso support (2),
and how the elastic bands supported their swim position (1).
For example, P2 said: “The torso part felt like it moved in a
way that was realistic to diving or being in the water.”
Visual. System visuals were not found to be very realistic.
The average distribution of participants in the immersion
questionnaire for visual realism was 3 for high and 9 for
medium (Χ2(2,N=12) = 10.50, p=.005). In the open-ended
interview, a majority of participants (10) had issues with the
virtual representation of their hands. Some did not like the
arm graphics in general (4), while others had problems with
the arm movement (6).
On the positive side, 8 participants felt spatially present due
to underwater visual features: bubbles (3), topography (1),
kelp (2), and fish (2).
System Responsiveness. Participants were asked about the
delay experienced between their physical actions and
expected outcomes in VR. Two people did not experience
any lag, while one found “quite a delay” (P4). Responding
to two delay related rating questions, 7 participants rated low,
3 rated medium, and 2 rated high on average. The chi-square
test on the distribution of participants was not significant
(Χ2(2,N=12) = 3.50, p=ns). In real life diving, people experience
a delayed reaction time with movements underwater. We
believe this knowledge may have caused a majority of the
participants to ignore the noticeable lag in the visual
rendering (~100 ms); as P9 explained, “almost none [delay].
You expect it underwater.” This is one reason why diving
simulation may differ from other VR sport simulators which
require a faster response time.

Tactile. Tactile was rated high=2, medium=6, low=1 (3 did
not respond). Three participants did not find the experience
of grabbing and manipulating objects to be smooth. We
believe this was caused due to the jitter in the rendering of
the crab motion—as is also observed in the recorded video—
rather than issues in the physical feedback provided by the
inflatable ball. Two participants remarked that the idea of
touching objects underwater was not environment friendly.
The chi-square test on the distribution of participants was not
performed due to limited numbers.
Temperature. Contrary to our expectations, temperature
simulation was not noticeable. When asked ‘how well could
you feel the change in temperature?’ participants were
almost equally distributed across the ratings of high, medium
and low with 3, 4 and 5 participants respectively (Χ2(2,N=12) =
0.50, p=ns). In the open-ended interview, out of those who
commented on the temperature simulation (6), a majority of
them (5) did not notice the temperature change as they were
too busy moving around and exploring. This is also the case
in real diving, as explained by participants:
“The cold sensation of gel pack felt real. Temperature was very
good, very close to real diving, but since you're moving all the time,
you don't feel it. You know, I don’t notice when I am [real] diving
too, unless it is really hot or cold.” (P9)

Summary. Breathing simulation was found to be the most
realistic part of the simulator. Especially significant was our
novel simulation of the user’s body rising up and falling
down with each breath. Participants found the underwater
sounds realistic, and in general, did not notice any lag in the
simulation. Kinesthesia was the least appreciated part of the
system, due to comfort issues, the idea of using hand
swimming gestures in a diving simulation, and a lack of
6DOF motion support. Participants liked the graphics (e.g.
fish, plants, rocks), audio (e.g. the whale song, sound of
bubbles), and the dimly lit underwater ambience. They had
mixed reactions to the tactile interaction with marine life and
most of them did not perceive the temperature simulation.
DISCUSSION
How did immersion affect presence?

As described in the study findings section, participants rated
Spatial Presence and Involvement factors moderately high,
while Realness (or Experienced Realism) was rated low. We
discuss these factors with respect to our system.
Spatial Presence. Participants felt spatially present in our
system. We believe the main factors that contributed to the
spatial presence were visuals, audio and breathing.
Participants specifically said that some underwater visuals
made them feel like they were really scuba diving, that audio
was immersive, and the ability to control moving up and
down with breathing was very realistic.
Involvement. High rating for involvement suggests that
participants were engaged in our simulator. One participant
got so involved that they imagined a feature we did not
implement: “As I went deeper, it felt harder to breathe [due

to increased pressure], just like in scuba diving. I don't know
if that was in my head or it actually happened.” (P2). Some
of the distracting elements reported by participants were: the
inability to balance on the torso support (4), not being able to
get used to the unnatural swim gestures for a diving simulator
(4), noise from external conversations in the testing space (2),
and unavoidable instructions from the user study conductor
(4). For this last observation, in particular, P11 said: “I was
focusing attention on you too, in case you speak anything...
That was distracting.” Instead of using headphones that
permitted sound, all those four participants recommended
using noise-canceling headphones connected with both the
VR sounds, and a microphone for verbal instructions from
the researcher during the study.
Experienced Realism. Limited and unrealistic movements,
and an uncomfortable support system caused the experienced
realism to be rated low during the study. Discomfort and
inability to balance well on the torso support, not being able
to turn the body around realistically, and moving with a swim
gesture instead of holding hands closer to the body, as is
common in real diving caused the participants to behave
unnaturally in the simulator.
Future improvements

We asked the participants how they would change the current
system to make it more immersive. In addition to changes in
comfort level (6), motion support (6), and speed of up/down
motion caused by breathing (3), three participants wanted
real life scenes instead of animated graphics (e.g., “Why not
real [graphics]? Like DiveIn360 [54]”). We think for a
visual diving experience with no interactivity or motion, that
would be a great alternative. Three participants wanted a
nose clip to avoid breathing from nose in the simulator (e.g.
“Close the nose [with clip] so that people don't breathe in
from nose”), and 4 wanted additional dive equipment to be
simulated, such as the buoyancy compensator and tank (2),
wet suit (1), or a depth gauge (1):
“A lot of scuba diving is equipment - wearing a tank, inflate your
BC. All of that should be incorporated. Right now, it's like a hookup.
It has to be all the complete thing, because if it's not, then it's not
real scuba diving and can't be used for instruction.” (P8)

We believe future diving simulators should have a
comfortable and natural kinesthetic system that allows for
complete 6DOF motion. They should incorporate realistic
breathing, and potentially include real life underwater scenes
and sounds based on the goals of the system. Contrary to
some participants’ opinion, we would advise not to simulate
the surplus dive equipment to make the system convenient
and simple to use. Use of tactile feedback for two-way
interaction should be further investigated using more
responsive, smooth and full-body haptic techniques such as
[10,15].
General Insights From Our Work

Though we chose to simulate the specific activity of scuba
diving, some of our learnings have wider applicability across
general VR simulators. We learned that even for building a

simulator, which implies replication of its real world
counterpart (e.g., flight simulators used for training), it is not
necessary to replicate every single sensation to create an
immersive simulation. For example, even though temperature
change is an important element of scuba in the real world, the
divers in our study mostly ignored it. From the user testing,
we also learned that sometimes a literal translation of a
physical action does not carry over very well into a VR
simulation; e.g., the hand gesture we used for propelling the
user forward in virtual waters. All the elements in the
simulator need not be replicas of their real world equivalents
and as designers we can use some creative license while also
keeping system usability and user comfort in mind.
Oculus Rift as a VR Tool

There were some issues with the Oculus Rift DK 2 that
impacted the user experience. Participants reported feeling
dizzy (2), hot (3), or felt the Rift was too heavy (2) during the
study. It also has a limited field-of-view (110°), and low
resolution (640x800 per eye) which negatively impacted the
experience of at least two participants. On the other hand,
Oculus Rift can be thought of analogous to a scuba diving
mask (3) which helped make the simulator more immersive:
“It felt like a diving mask… For any other sport, like tennis, it would
be weird [to use Rift]. But for diving, there's a nice analogy.” (P9)
“As I was experiencing the simulator, it reminded me of things like
sometimes the [scuba] mask doesn't fit well, I was scared the water
would go in. It's pretty natural analogy between mask and the
headset [Rift].” (P3)
Limitations

First, our results are inferential due to low participant
population, but future work would consider a larger sample.
Second, conversations happening in the testing space, and
instructions from the researcher during the study negatively
impacted the experience of at least four participants. Future
VR studies evaluating presence should use noise-canceling
headphones for audio, and include a microphone for any
verbal instructions. Third, several studies indicate that
measuring presence with questionnaire is reductive, and that
comparing the user’s behavior in the virtual and real worlds
would yield a more accurate result [8,20,22]. Time
limitations forced us to conduct a lab study, but future work
should test behavioral presence. Fourth, people’s perception
in VR is often affected by their own life experiences. Our
results are based on user self-reports of their experience in
our simulator. In order to avoid experiential bias, future
systems should incorporate automated collection of body
movement and other relevant data for comparative analysis.
This also would help mitigate the novelty effect of
experiencing a new technology like VR. In our study
however, we did not observe novelty bias as the results were
same across participants who had previously experienced VR
(5) and those who had not (7).
CONCLUSION

We have presented the design and implementation of a
virtual reality scuba diving simulator. Compared to available

VR diving simulators that mostly include visual and auditory
simulations, our system is more immersive as it incorporates
a range of senses, namely, kinesthetic sense (proprioception),
temperature (thermoception), tactioception (tactile) and
balance (equilibrioception). The qualitative user study with
12 experienced scuba divers demonstrated that while our
system has the characteristics to make the users feel like they
are diving, the implementation of some elements could be
changed for higher immersion. Future applications include a
scuba training system, exploratory adventures in uncharted
territories, and educational experiences, that can, for
example, teach how to identify fish, or create awareness
about environmental damage to oceans by incorporating
visuals from real life.
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